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SUBCHAPTER D—FOREIGN SERVICE IMPASSE DISPUTES 
PANEL 

PART 1470—GENERAL 

Subpart A—Purpose 

Sec. 
1470.1 Purpose. 

Subpart B—Definitions 

1470.2 Definitions. 

AUTHORITY: 22 U.S.C. 4107(c), 4110. 

SOURCE: 46 FR 45879, Sept. 15, 1981, unless 
otherwise noted. 

Subpart A—Purpose 

§ 1470.1 Purpose. 
The regulations contained in this 

subchapter are intended to implement 
the provisions of section 4110 of title 22 
of the United States Code. They pre-
scribed procedures and methods which 
the Foreign Service Impasse Disputes 
Panel may utilize in the resolution of 
negotiation impasses. 

Subpart B—Definitions 

§ 1470.2 Definitions. 
(a) The term Department as used here-

in shall have the meaning set forth in 
22 U.S.C. 3902 and 4103, and § 1421.4 of 
subchapter C of these regulations. 

(b) The terms labor organization, and 
conditions of employment as used herein 
shall have the meanings set forth in 22 
U.S.C. 4102. 

(c) The term Executive Director means 
the Executive Director of the Federal 
Service Impasse Panel as defined in 5 
U.S.C. 7119(c). 

(d) The terms designated representative 
or designee of the Panel means a Panel 
member, a staff member, or other indi-
vidual designated by the Panel to act 
on its behalf pursuant to 22 U.S.C. 
4110(c)(1). 

(e) The term hearing means a fact-
finding hearing, arbitration hearing, or 
any other hearing procedure deemed 
necessary to accomplish the purposes 
of 22 U.S.C. 4110. 

(f) The term impasse means that point 
in the negotiation of a collective bar-

gaining agreement at which the parties 
are deadlocked, notwithstanding their 
efforts to reach agreement by direct 
negotiations and other voluntary ar-
rangements, if any. 

(g) The term Panel means the For-
eign Service Impasse Disputes Panel 
described in 22 U.S.C. 4110(a) or a 
quorum thereof. 

(h) The term party means the Depart-
ment or the labor organization partici-
pating in the negotiation of a collec-
tive bargaining agreement. 

(i) The term quorum means three (3) 
or more members of the Panel. 

(j) The term voluntary arrangements 
means any appropriate technique, not 
inconsistent with the provisions of 22 
U.S.C. 4110, used by the parties to as-
sist in the negotiation of a collective 
bargaining agreement. 

PART 1471—PROCEDURES OF THE 
PANEL 

Sec. 
1471.1 Request for Panel consideration. 
1471.2 Content of request. 
1471.3 Where to file. 
1471.4 Copies and service. 
1471.5 Investigation of request; Panel rec-

ommendation and assistance. 
1471.6 Preliminary hearing procedures. 
1471.7 Conduct of hearing and prehearing 

conference. 
1471.8 Report and recommendations. 
1471.9 Duties of each party following receipt 

of recommendations. 
1471.10 Final action by the Panel. 

APPENDIX A TO CHAPTER XIV—CURRENT AD-
DRESSES AND GEOGRAPHIC JURISDICTIONS 

APPENDIX B TO CHAPTER XIV—MEMORANDUM 
DESCRIBING THE AUTHORITY AND ASSIGNED 
RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE GENERAL COUN-
SEL OF THE FEDERAL LABOR RELATIONS 
AUTHORITY UNDER THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
LABOR-MANAGEMENT RELATIONS STATUTE 

AUTHORITY: 22 U.S.C. 4107(c), 4110. 

SOURCE: 46 FR 45879, Sept. 15, 1981, unless 
otherwise noted. 

§ 1471.1 Request for Panel consider-
ation. 

If direct negotiations and other vol-
untary arrangements for settlement, if 
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any, fail to resolve a negotiation im-
passe: 

(a) Either party, or the parties joint-
ly, may request the Panel to consider 
the matter by filing a request as here-
inafter provided; or 

(b) The Panel may, pursuant to 22 
U.S.C. 4110(a), undertake consideration 
of the matter upon request of the Exec-
utive Director. 

§ 1471.2 Content of request. 
A request from a party or parties to 

the Panel for consideration of an im-
passe must be in writing and include 
the following information: 

(a) Identification of the parties and 
individuals authorized to act on their 
behalf; 

(b) Statement of issues at impasse 
and the summary of positions of the 
initiating party or parties with respect 
to those issues; and 

(c) Number, length, and dates of ne-
gotiation sessions held, including the 
nature and extent of all other vol-
untary arrangements utilized. 

§ 1471.3 Where to file. 
Requests to the Panel provided for in 

this part, and inquiries or correspond-
ence on the status of impasses or other 
related matters, should be directed to 
the Executive Director, Federal Serv-
ice Impasses Panel, Suite 209, 1730 K 
Street NW., Washington, D.C. 20006. 

§ 1471.4 Copies and service. 
Any party submitting a request for 

Panel consideration of an impasse and 
any party submitting a response to 
such requests shall file an original and 
one copy with the Panel, shall serve a 
copy promptly on the other party to 
the dispute, and shall file a statement 
of such service with the Executive Di-
rector. When the Panel acts on a re-
quest from the Executive Director, it 
will notify the parties to the dispute. 

§ 1471.5 Investigation of request; Panel 
recommendation and assistance. 

Upon receipt of a request for consid-
eration of an impasse, the Panel or its 
designee will promptly conduct an in-
vestigation. After due consideration, 
the Panel shall either: 

(a) Decline to assert jurisdiction in 
the event that it finds that no impasse 

exists or that there is other good cause 
for not asserting jurisdiction, in whole 
or in part, and so advise the parties in 
writing, stating its reasons; or 

(b) Recommend to the parties proce-
dures, including but not limited to ar-
bitration, for the resolution of the im-
passe and/or assist them in resolving 
the impasse through whatever methods 
and procedures the Panel considers ap-
propriate. 

§ 1471.6 Preliminary hearing proce-
dures. 

When the Panel determines that a 
hearing is necessary under § 1471.5 it 
will: 

(a) Appoint one or more of its des-
ignees to conduct such hearing; and 

(b) Issue and serve upon each of the 
parties a notice of hearing and a notice 
of prehearing conference, if any. The 
notice will state (1) the names of the 
parties to the dispute; (2) the date, 
time, place, type, and purpose of the 
hearing; (3) the date, time, place, and 
purpose of the prehearing conference, if 
any; (4) the name of the designated rep-
resentative appointed by the Panel; 
and (5) the issues to be resolved. 

§ 1471.7 Conduct of hearing and pre-
hearing conference. 

(a) A designated representative of the 
Panel, when so appointed to conduct a 
hearing, shall have the authority on 
behalf of the Panel to: 

(1) Administer oaths, take the testi-
mony or deposition of any person under 
oath, receive other evidence, and issue 
subpoenas; 

(2) Conduct the hearing in open or in 
closed session at the discretion of the 
designated representative for good 
cause shown; 

(3) Rule on motions and requests for 
appearance of witnesses and the pro-
duction of records; 

(4) Designate the date on which 
posthearing briefs, if any, shall be sub-
mitted (an original and one (1) copy of 
each brief, accompanied by a state-
ment of service, shall be submitted to 
the designated representative of the 
Panel with a copy to the other party); 
and 

(5) Determine all procedural matters 
concerning the hearing, including the 
length of sessions, conduct of persons 
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in attendance, recesses, continuances, 
and adjournments; and take any other 
appropriated procedural action which, 
in the judgment of the designated rep-
resentative, will promote the purpose 
and objectives of the hearing. 

(b) A prehearing conference may be 
conducted by the designated represent-
ative of the Panel in order to: 

(1) Inform the parties of the purpose 
of the hearing and the procedures 
under which it will take place; 

(2) Explore the possibilities of obtain-
ing stipulations of fact; 

(3) Clarify the positions of the parties 
with respect to the issues to be heard; 
and 

(4) Discuss any other relevant mat-
ters which will assist the parties in the 
resolution of the dispute. 

(c) An official reporter shall make 
the only official transcript of a hear-
ing. Copies of the official transcript 
may be examined and copied at the Of-
fice of the Executive Director in ac-
cordance with part 1411 of this chapter. 

§ 1471.8 Report and recommendations. 

(a) When a report is issued after a 
hearing conducted pursuant to §§ 1471.6 
and 1471.7, it normally shall be in writ-
ing and, when authorized by the Panel, 
shall contain recommendations. 

(b) A report of the designated rep-
resentative containing recommenda-
tions shall be submitted to the parties, 
with two (2) copies to the Executive Di-
rector, within a period normally not to 
exceed thirty (30) calendar days after 
receipt of the transcript or briefs, if 
any. 

(c) A report of the designated rep-
resentative not containing rec-
ommendations shall be submitted to 
the Panel with a copy to each party 
within a period normally not to exceed 
thirty (30) calendar days after receipt 
of the transcript or briefs, if any. The 
Panel shall then take whatever action 
it may consider appropriate or nec-
essary to resolve the impasse. 

§ 1471.9 Duties of each party following 
receipt of recommendations. 

(a) Within thirty (30) days after re-
ceipt of a report containing rec-
ommendations of the Panel or its des-
ignated representative, each party 

shall, after conferring with the other, 
either: 

(1) Accept the recommendations and 
so notify the Executive Director; or 

(2) Reach a settlement of all unre-
solved issues and submit a written set-
tlement statement to the Executive Di-
rector; or 

(3) Submit a written statement to 
the Executive Director setting forth 
the reasons for not accepting the rec-
ommendations and for not reaching a 
settlement of all unresolved issues. 

(b) A reasonable extension of time 
may be authorized by the Executive Di-
rector for good cause shown when re-
quested in writing by either party prior 
to the expiration of the time limits. 

(c) All papers submitted to the Exec-
utive Director under this section shall 
be filed in duplicate, along with a 
statement of service showing that a 
copy has been served on the other 
party to the dispute. 

§ 1471.10 Final action by the Panel. 

(a) If the parties do not arrive at a 
settlement as a result of or during ac-
tion taken under §§ 1471.5(a)(2), 1471.6, 
1471.7, 1471.8, and 1471.9, the Panel may 
take whatever action is necessary and 
not inconsistent with 22 U.S.C. 4110 to 
resolve the impasse, including but not 
limited to methods and procedures 
which the Panel considers appropriate, 
such as directing the parties to accept 
a factfinder’s recommendations, order-
ing binding arbitration conducted ac-
cording to whatever procedure the 
Panel deems suitable, and rendering a 
binding decision. 

(b) In preparation for taking such 
final action, the Panel may hold hear-
ings, administer oaths, take the testi-
mony or deposition of any person under 
oath, and issue subpoenas as provided 
in 22 U.S.C. 4110(c)(2), or it may appoint 
or designate one or more individuals 
pursuant to 22 U.S.C. 4110(c)(1) to exer-
cise such authority on its behalf. 

(c) When the exercise of authority 
under this section requires the holding 
of a hearing, the procedure contained 
in § 1471.7 shall apply. 

(d) Notice of any final action of the 
Panel shall be promptly served upon 
the parties, and the action shall be 
binding on such parties during the 
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term of the agreement, unless they 
agree otherwise. 

(e) All papers submitted to the Exec-
utive Director under this section shall 
be filed in duplicate, along with a 
statement of service showing that a 
copy has been served on the other 
party to the dispute. 

APPENDIX A TO CHAPTER XIV—CURRENT 
ADDRESSES AND GEOGRAPHIC JURIS-
DICTIONS 

(a) The Office address of the Board is as 
follows: 

1900 E Street, NW., Room 7469, Washington, 
DC 20424. Telephone: Office of Executive 
Director, FTS—254–9595; Commercial—(202) 
254–9595. Office of Operations, FTS—254– 
7362; Commercial—(202) 254–7362 

(b) The Office address of the General Coun-
sel is as follows: 

1900 E Street, NW., Room 7469, Washington, 
DC 20424. Telephone: FTS—632–6264; Com-
mercial—(202) 632–6264 

(c) The Office address of the Chief Adminis-
trative Law Judge is as follows: 

1111 20th Street, NW., Room 416, Washington, 
DC 20036. Telephone: FTS—653–7375; Com-
mercial—(202) 653–7375 

(d) The Office addresses of Regional Direc-
tors of the Authority are as follows: 

(1) Boston Regional Office, 441 Stuart 
Street, 9th Floor, Boston, MA 02116. Tele-
phone: FTS—223–0920; Commercial—(617) 
223–0920 

(2) New York Regional Office, 26 Federal 
Plaza, Room 241, New York, NY 10278. 
Telephone: FTS—264–4934; Commercial— 
(212) 264–4934 
(i) Philadelphia Sub-Regional Office, 325 

Chestnut Street, Mall Building, Room 
5000, Philadelphia, PA 19106. Telephone: 
FTS—597–1527; Commercial—(215) 597– 
1527 

(3) Washington Regional Office, 1133 15th 
Street, NW., Suite 300, Washington, DC 
20005. Telephone: FTS—653–8452; Com-
mercial—(202) 653–8452 

(4) Atlanta Regional Office, 1776 Peachtree 
Street, NW., Suite 501, North Wing, At-
lanta, GA 30309. Telephone: FTS—257– 
2324; Commercial—(404) 881–2324 or 881– 
2325 

(5) Chicago Regional Office, 175 W. Jackson 
Blvd., Suite 1359–A, Chicago, IL 60604. 
Telephone: FTS—886–3468 or 886–3469; 
Commercial—(312) 353–6306 
(i) Cleveland Sub-Regional Office, 1301 Su-

perior Avenue, Suite 230, Cleveland, OH 
44114. Telephone: FTS—293–2114; Com-
mercial—(216) 522–2114 

(6) Dallas Regional Office, Downtown Post 
Office Station, Bryan and Ervay Streets, 
P.O. Box 2640, Dallas, TX 75221. Tele-
phone: FTS—729–4996; Commercial—(214) 
767–4996 

(7) Kansas City Regional Office, City Center 
Square, 1100 Main Street, Suite 680, Kan-
sas City, MO 64105. Telephone: FTS—758– 
2199; Commercial—(816) 374–2199 
(i) Denver Sub-Regional Office, 1531 Stout 

Street, Suite 301, Denver, CO 80202. 
Telephone: FTS—327-5224; Commer-
cial—(303) 837-5224 

(8) Los Angeles Regional Office, 350 So. 
Figueroa Street, 10th Floor, World Trade 
Center, Los Angeles, CA 90071. Tele-
phone: FTS—798–3805; Commercial—(213) 
688–3805 
(i) Honolulu Sub-Regional Office, Room 

3206, 300 Alamoana Blvd., Honolulu, Ha-
waii 96850. Telephone: FTS—556–0220 
through San Francisco FTS Operator; 
Commercial—(808) 546–8355 

(9) San Francisco Regional Office, 530 Bush 
Street, Room 542, San Francisco, CA 
94108. Telephone: FTS—556–8105; Com-
mercial—(415) 556–8105 

(e) The Office address of the Panel is as fol-
lows: 

1730 K Street, NW., Suite 209, Washington, 
DC 20006. Telephone: FTS—653–7078; Com-
mercial—(202) 653–7078 

(f) The geographic jurisdictions of 
the Regional Directors of the Author-
ity, are as follows: 

State or other locality Regional office 

Alabama Atlanta 
Alaska San Francisco 
Arizona Los Angeles 
Arkansas Dallas 
California Los Angeles/San 

Francisco 1 
Colorado Kansas City 
Connecticut Boston 
Delaware New York 
District of Columbia Washington, DC 
Florida Atlanta 
Georgia Atlanta 
Hawaii and all land and 

water areas west of 
the continents of 
North and South 
America (except 
coastal islands) to 
long. 901⁄4E 

Los Angeles 

Idaho San Francisco 
Illinois Chicago 
Indiana Chicago 
Iowa Kansas City 
Kansas Kansas City 
Kentucky Atlanta 
Louisiana Dallas 
Maine Boston 
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